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ABSTRACT

The determinants of several measures ·of journey to work for residents

of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas are analyzed and compared. The

findings reported here suggest that residents of the largest size SMSAs

and the smallest size nonmetropolitan communities travel greater distances

and spend mor.e time per mile of travel getting to work than residents

of other size communities. The same factors that significantly affect

the journey to work pattern of metropolitan residents also affect those

of nonmetropolitan residents, although it is clear that such ·affects

vary with respect to size and direction. Age, job tenure, SES, mobility,

changes in tenure status, mode of travel, and distance to the center

of the largest city in the region were found to have significant effects

on journey to work.
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Introduction.

In a recent report on uTihe ,JourIl!ey toiWork £,or, Rural Tndus:trial

Employees," Clementes and Sunnners (1'975) suggested that ,mod,els used to

. explain the journey to work patterns of metropolitan. r,esidenits may no,t

be applicable to residents of nonmetropolitanr,egions.. . '1rhisconclusion

was based on the fact that three ,of. the variabl,es fr,equ,en.tly used to

explain the distance metropolitan residents traveled to workplace had no

statistically significant effects. More specifically" tihleir results

showed that age, SES, and job income had no effect ion tihe distance

white male employees of a large manufacturing facility loca,ted in rural

Illinois, traveled to their worksite. Although their fjL1Jl!dings were

unequivocal for the sample of' men studied, it is likely that their results

may not reflect general trends in p,atterns of cmmnuting in nonmetro-

politan areas. This is because their analysis was restri,cted toa singlie

locality, and to the journey to wor~ 'patterns of a sample 'of males who

lived in several communities but who worked at the same fa,cility.This

·paper reports findings from a national study in which the Journey to work

patterns of residents of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas are

compared. Some of the more important issues raised by Clementes and

Summers (1975) and other researchers are explored further in this paper~

The basic concern of this inquiry can be stated thusly: Are the
. .

journey to work patterns of residents of nonmetropolitan areas responsive

to the same kinds of forces as those that influence the journey to work
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patterns of residents of metropolitan areas? As C1ementes and Summers

(1975:217) noted, the literature in this area is virtually nonexistent,

and more analyses need to be performed before any definitive statements

can be made.

In the next section, I develop an argument showing that journey

to work patterns are very heavily influenced by the spatial structure

of housing markets in relations to the spatial distribution of other

activities in urban areas, ,and, that differences in the journey to work

patterns of nonmetropolitan and metropolitan residents are largely a

function of differences in the scale of the respective urban spatial

systems. Essential to the discussion is the assertion that as urban

spatial systems increase in scale, their morphological structure undergoes

successive transformations that result in a redistribution of land

use activities (including residential activities).

Theory and Research

Models of the Determinants of Journey to Work

The results of recent surveys suggested that journey to work was the

single most important' form of dwelling-originated travel behavior, because

of both the transportation,..costs involved and the amount of time such

traveling consumed (Meyer jet.aI., 1965; Lansing and Hendricks, 1967;

Kain, 1968; Roistacher, 1974; Ray, 1973; Goodman, 1974) ; .. i't'has also ,.

been suggested that journey to' work was largely determined by the demo

graphic and socioeconomic.characteristics of households. This literature
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is only summarized here, since extensive reviews are available elsewhere

(Duncan and Duncan, 1970; Meyer et. al., 1965; Lansing et. al., 1970;

Schnore, 1965a; Wheeler, 1967, 1969; Hoover, 1968; Kain, 1968; Hawley, 1971;

Poston, 1972; Whitbread and Bird, 1973; Ray, 1973; Apps, 1973a, 1973b,

1974;· Roistacher, 1974; Goodman, 1974; Clementes and Summers, 1975).

Income, occupational status, family size, job tenure, and age of house-

hold head have been found significant predictors of distance, when

households travel from residence to workplace. Employed household

heads with high incomes, white-collar jobs,and medium-size families are

likely to travel greater distances to work than heads of other types of

. households.

Several models have been developed to explain the observed relation

ship between accessibility to workplace and the characteristics of

households. One of the first such models was based on the principle of

least effort, that hypothesized that industrial workers seek to minimize

the distance from home to work by locating as close to workplace as

possible. (Carroll, 1949, 1952; Schnore, 1965a; Wheeler, 1967;

Clementes and Summers, 1975). This hypothesis was very much consistent

with what was known about the relationship betwe~n residence and workplace

characteristic of earlier western cities before the advent of efficient

low-cost intraurban forms of transportation and the rise of the factory

system as the major form of productive organization (Sjoberg, 1960;

Pirenne, 1962; Hawley, 1971). In the case of the modern metropolis, the

hypothesis has little predictive value. As Schnore (1965a:333) suggests,

"th~ hypothesis offers a plausible explanation of the concentration of
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residence near work sites, but fails to account for the equally obvious

scatter away from those sites."

Bever~yDuncan (1956) reformulated the least effort hypothesis to

note that urban workers will reside in areas rtearest their workplace

that are compatible with their socioeconomic levels. I know of no

study that has tested this reformulation directly, although Wheeler

(1967) observed that individuals in different occupation status groupings,

on the average, do appear to minimize residence-workplace separation.

The two most frequently cited models developed to explain differentials

in residence-workplace separation are labeled by Alonso (1974) as the

historical and structural theories of urban form. Alonso's labeling

of the former model as historical is inappropriate, and probably results

from his use of Burgess' classic discussion of the concentric zone theory

as representing the clearest statement of the ecological approach.

The structural approach uses the consumption of residerttia1 space

(land) to explain residence-workplace separation. This approach has a

rather impressive list of economic practitioners, including Wingo (1961),

Alonso (1964), Mills (1967), Muth (1969; 1970), and Kain (1970).

The objective of the structural approach is to show how households'

preference for living space, for convenient access to employment, and

for consumption goods are converted into a market demand for urban

real estate.

If it can be assumed that households have a strong taste for land,

artd that the quantity of land possessed by any single household varies

with income, then higher-income households are affected relatively less
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by the costs of commuting to work because they are able to save on

total cost (location rent) by consuming larger quantities of land.

Therefore, the ideal location for a household with a given income is

that point in urban space beyond which further savings in land costs

are insufficient to cover the added costs of transportation to work.

Thus the model argues that the rich are price-oriented whereas the poor

are location-oriented, and as households acquire more income accessibility

the household behaves as if accessibility is an inferior. good.

Although a number of theoretical works have appeared to either

clarify or modify earlier formulations of .this approach, little empirical

work has been done thus far to either support or refut~the model

(Muth, 1969; Nelson, 1973; Goldberg, 1970; Hoover, 1968; Harris, 1968;.

Kain, 1968). Kain (1970) did attempt to .evaluate the plausibility of

this trade-off model with transportation data on the travel behavior

of residents of Detroit. Moreover, a caref~l review of the variables

Kain used in his analysis indicates that his results could be used .to

partially confirm both·the ecological and the structural mpdels, and

therefore are of little vaiue in determining which of the models has the

most predictive utility in terms of explaining the relationship·between

residence and workplace (Harris,1968).

There are three basic problems in applying this model. First, the

model assumes households are homogeneous with respect t~ compositional

structure (young, mature, and old families versus primary individual,

male- and female-headed families, etc.), and therefore implies that the

compositional ·structure does not affect the spatial distribution of

households. Second, it assumes residential sites and dwellings are

homogeneous goods, that implies households are indifferent to the
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attribut~s th,at p:).ake ~P. their repid~ntia1 cpns~lIlptioI). packages., e}Cc~pt

for qua~tity o~ ~and. ~ina11¥, the model apsumes emp,lOYlIlent is con

centrated i~ or aro~nd the point of maxim~m ac~essibility, for eXample,

thecent;ra1busin.ess distr,ict. There issuf.ficientevidence available

to sugg~pt thip assumption is at bept pyerpilIlp1i~ie4, and at worst in

corre.ct (Leyen, l~n; B.ah:j., 19n~ Kain, :j.97.o; Berry an4 Cohell' 1973;

Wi1s(m~ 1~75) ~ Previo~p' relE!e.a:rc4 on t]:lip iss1Jeindicates that journey

to work is Very much affected by the ~}Ctent to whi.chelnp1pyment is

cOI).centra.teg at a' central point (Duncan, 1956; Duncan and Duncan, 1970;

Winsporpugp., :).972; P,:irrocl.<. alld Wip.sboro~gh, l-972; Bah1, :).972).

The ecol.ogica1 ,:iPP:rpach tp e}Cp1a illi:ng r~sid~nce~wor~place dif

fere.ntia1p by ch.ara.c'ter:i.sticl3 0;1: house.ho1gp ,:irglles that acc,essibi1ity

to workplace is heavily influenced by the SPatial- struct1Jre of local

housing markets. J:law1ey' s (1950: 2.80:-284) cl-aspic disc1Jssion of how

fami1iep with differeI).t characteristics come t~ be sPatially distributed

in urban ,:ireal3 presents the clearest s'ta.temeI).t tp date of the ecological

approach. to ~~p1ainiI).g the relationship between ;resideI).Ce and workplace.

In the disC1jssion below, I have modified J1awley's lIlod~l in order to

take iI).to account tqe results p~ ~ore recent studies.

Physical structures that are used ~or residential p~rposes stand

iI). fixed relation to each other and to other forms of land-use activities

found in urban areas~ Inasmuch ap urban cPI).centrations function

primarily as a means of facilitati~g cqI).tacts between varipus decision

units, it should COme as I).O surprise that househo1dp place a premium

on being accessibl-e to other decision units with whQm they frequently
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interact. Accessibility' is here defined as the physical proximity of

households to other residential and nonresidential activities (Hoover,

1968:237-248). The importance of accessibility is derived from the

economics of intraurban travel behavior. First" households who have

to commute to other land-use activities .incur monetary costs resulting'

from the distance traveled, the mode of travel, and the frequency such

trips are made per unit of time. Secondly, .there are opportunity costs

involved in intraurban travel. These costs are defined· in terms of

the amount of time individuals consume in trip-making, some portion

of which could have been used for other purposes had the individual's

residence been situated closer to the unit with whom he wished to

interact (Beesley, 1965).

That portion of residential costs attributed to accessibility is

based upon the aggregate market valuations associated with the

attributes of a residential area that households consider desirable

and for which they have a demand. In order to clarify this point,

consider a hypothetical urban areas in which all households are pure

consumers of residential services (i.e., renter householqs), and pay

identical unit prices for housing services (e.g., ·services peculiar

to the attributes of dwelling units). Under this type of regime, one

may ask what factors determine the prices households will pay for

residential services? Clearly, variations in the prices of residential

services will be determined by variations in the amenity attributes

of residential areas, variations in the quantity of housing services

consumed by the average household, and variations in the accessibility

of the average household to other land-use activities in the urban

I
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area. MO+e for~ally, the q~~nd for residential ~~rvic~s can be

expressed in terms of the fol~9wing equation;

RS. = f ( A. + B
i

+ C. + D~ + E.)
1 1 111

where RS refers to the i th bundle of residential services; A refers

to the accessibility o~ the i th residential area to land-use activities

that have a centrifugal effect on the demand for residential space; B

refers to the accessibility of the i
th

residential area to land-use

activities that have a centripetal effect on the demand for residential

space; C refers to the amenity attributes inherent in residential areas

such as topography, intensity of land-use (density), and the socioeconomic

and ethnic status characteristics of the area; D refers to the average

quantity of housing services (includes space, type and quality) consumed

per dwelling unit; and, E refers to the stability of the i th residential

area with respect to current and future land-use activities.

In this type of urban area, it is reasonable to assume the prices

of residential services will be lowest in those areas that are adjacent

to activities that have a centrifugal effect on the demand for residential

space (e.g., commercial and industrial activities which generate pol-

lution and traffic congestions that are antithetical to family activities).

Prices will also be lowest in areas w~ere dwelling units yield lower

quantitites of housing services, have low amenity attributes, and are

unstable in land~use activities. Residential areas that will be able to

command the highest prices will be those adjacent to activities that have

a cent~ipetal effect on the demand for residential space (e.g., close
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to planned regional shopping centers, parks, lakes and other family

oriented recreational facilities), those with high amenity attributes,

in which dwelling units yield large quantities of housing services, and

those with stable land-use patterns. Indeed, in neighborhoods in which

the prices of residential services are high, these four sets of attributes

are usually coincidental in location.

The point that should be emphasized is that most households who

choose to reside in neighborhoods with high amenity attributes can do

so only at the expense of being inaccessible to major employment centers.

If we assume that the demand for residential services is elastic with

respect to income, then low-income households will be forced to consume

low-quality residential service bundles, since they cannot outbid

higher-income households for choice residential sites. Although this

observation may lead one to believe that low-income households are

generally more accessible to employment centers, it should not be concluded

that their jqurney to work distances are shorter, because the labor

force demands of such centers may not be consistent with the occupational

skills of low-income households (Bahl, 1972).

More generally, high-quality housing is strongly associated with

4igh-quality neighborhoods, while these two factor~ are negatively

related to accessibility to centers of economic activity. Thus, househo"lds

who desire to consume high-quality housing and/or high-quality neighbor

hoods can only do so by experiencing longer journey to work distances.

Of course, there are exceptions, i.e., the. presence of high rise

middle- and upper-class islands in or near the center of large
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met+opo1it~~ are~$. MQreoy¢r~ ~he ki~d~ pf hp4~~hQ~4s Which ~re qS4a~ly

~ttract~d to th~~e dW~++i~~ ~ccQmmod~tions ar~ thQ~e thgt GQ~sist of

single indiyidqa1s an~ chi1d~~ss ang midd~e~a~gq CQ4P1~s Who consider

accessibi+ity more imPorta~t tha~ ~ithe+ the desi+~ for r~sid~ntia1

space or high~qqa~ity neighborhoods~

Results obtained from studies of int+aqrban rgsidential mobility

are co~sistent with naw~ey's discussion of hoW incom~ (or socioeconomic

status in gen~ral) and familY composition influ¢nc~ the reside~tia,l

distribution of hoqse~olds in qrban are~s. Systematic ~~a1yses of the

spatia~ distribution of met+opo1itan popu1ation$ bY Gu~st (1970, ~971)

su~~eSt that one of t~e majpr reasons families with chi1d+~n a+e found

at the pe+iphe+y of th~ city or in s4bu+bia is beCaUse in these areas

home owne+ship, detached and roomy housing, a~d low density are in

abundance, in an ana~ysis of the location Of different types of fami~ies

~ the city of C1eye1and, GU~St (197~) $hPWs how the 19catio~ of +esidentia1

neighborhopds (with re~pect to the cen~ra~ busin~~s district) is affected

by age or Period of deV~lopment of the area, internal and exte+na1

housing space, and site features such as indust+ia1 and recreatiqna1

activities. He sugge~ts that these stru~tura1 yariab1es in turn determine

the location of families in relation to the center of Cleveland. Space

was found to be the most important, and site, the least important factor

in dete~ining the location of types of families.

Metropolitan~NonmetrQPo1itanDistinction

It was su~ge$te4 ear1i¢r that if the journey to work patterns of

nonmetropo1itan residents differed from those of metropolitan residents,
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the most r~asonable explanation would be that they reflect differences

in the scale of the two respective urban systems. The concept of scale

is used here to index the fact that as urban communities increase in

size, density, and organizational structure, the potential for differ-

entiation becomes more pronounced, which manifests itself in the manner
,

in which urban populations distribute themselves residentially both

with respect to each other and with respect to other forms of land-use

activities. R.D. McKenzie (1933) observed that as the territorial scope

of the activities of the community expands, its morphological structure

becomes more differentiated with respect to the location of land usages

and the specialization of activities. Some activities tend to spread

out in centrifugal fashion from the central point of the community,

while others concentrate more and more around that point. Thus, community

growth or expansion involves not merely a multiplication of services,

structures, and transportation networks, but a process of differentiation

and segregation takes place as well (Hawley, 1950, 1968).

Thus, small size communities cannot support the level of differ-

entiation present in large communities, with respect to residence-workplace

separations (Ogburn and Duncan, 1964). The segregation of resident

populations and the separation of residence and workplace require a

Level of organizational complexity that cannot be obtained in small size

communities (Schnore, 1965b:3l7-386).

These general observations suggest several hypotheses in regard

to differences in the commuting patterns of metropolitan versus nonmetro-

politan residents. First, residents of large~size'communitiesshould
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t:t;'Elye:L ,greg1:~r Cl,:i,st~nl::.~s to 1:l~~i:l:" W9:1:"kplac~than, :t;'!'!sidents ot: smaller

size communities. Second, given that the transportation arteries of

metropolitan areas are far more congested during the morning and evening

rush hours, it can be expected that metropolitan residents would s.pend

more time traveling to workplace. Third, socioeconowic stat4s, low

income, family size, age, marital status, and housing consumption should

exert strong positive influences on dist~nces traveled to work for

residents of metropolitan areas, and negative effects on the distance

nonmetropolitan residents travel to their workplac¢. As was indicated

previously, metropolitan areas are likely to have a spatial structure in

which land-use activities are more differentiated and segregated from

each other. In addition, it can be suggested that being close to one's

place of work is not an important factor residents of large cities

take into consideration when initiating a local move. Indeed, research

in the area of intrametropolitan mobility suggests that local movers

are likely to travel greater distances to workplace after the move, than

before (Ray, 1973; Goodman, 1974).

Methodology

The availability of data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics

(Morgan, 1974) provides a unique opportunity to analyze the determinants

of journey to work patterns for residents of metropolitan and nonmetro

politan areas. This particular data set has several unique features.

First, it is based on a national sample of households who have been
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interviewed successively since 1968. Second J· this data set permits

the specification of seve~al·measures of journey to work, for example,

distance (in miles). to place of work, an estimate of the average amount

of time consumed traveling to work J and an estimate of the opportunity

costs involved in traveling to work. FinallYJ the data set contains an

extensive array of independent variables, including change measures,

some of which have not been related to the dependent variables previously.

The data used in this analysis were taken from the 1972-1974 interviewing

years, and the universe includes all heads of households who worked in

1973.

Variables

The dependent variables include in this analysis are distance

traveled to work in miles (one way), an estimate of the average amount

of time consumed in traveling to work, and an estimate of the opportunity

costs associated with traveling to work. The latter variables have

been standardized by dividing by miles traveled to work in.order

remove the effects of the latter. The independent variables are organized

. into sets, most of which have been found to be .related at least to

distance traveled to work.

The measures of socioeconomic status include occupational status

scores for major occupational groups (Duncan '·8 SES); education, categorized

into years of schooling completed; hourly wage rate; and job tenure,

categorized into the number of years worked at the same job. Famiiy

characteristics inc;Lude age, sex (1 if male), race (1 if white),
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number of children under eighteen years of age present in the household,

and marital status (dummy variables if household head is single, divorced,

or widowed). Means of transportation to work is a dummy variable in which

individuals who use automobile transportat.ion are assigned values of one.

Geographic location includes a measure of the distance of each household's

residence to the center of the largest city contained in the primary

sampling unit, and three dummy variables indicating whether the household

lives in the North Central, South, or West region of the United States.

Measures of housing consumption include the number of rooms in the dwel

ling unit, housing quality,l and changes in tenure status (dummy variables

for homeowners for the period 1972-1973, and change in tenure status from

renters to owners and from owners to renters during the same period).

Finally, the measures of geographic mobility, include dummy variables

for whether the household moved from another state or county, moved

within a county, and whether the household moved for employment-related

reasons.

Procedure

The analyses of the determinants of journey to work are reported

by size of place and metropolitan-nonmetropolitan residence. The

dependent variables, age, hourly wage rate, and distance from the center

of the largest city are expressed in natural logrithm in the regressions

reported;-Previously- -performed analyses determined that a semi-1Qg

equation provided the best specification of the relationship under

"d . 2
cons~ erat~on.
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oversampled the low-incom.e population of the U.S., all of the results

reported here are for the weighted sample.
3

Results

Distance Traveled to Work

Table 1 reports the means and standard deviations of two of the

dependent variables by metropolitan status and size of place of residence.

The relationship between miles traveled to work and size of place of

work is curvinlinear for this sample of households. Residents of

nonmetropolitan communities of less than 10,000 population clearly

. travel thelongest·distance to work, followed by residents of metro-

politan communities of greater than 100,000 population. With respect

to hours traveled per week (one way), the pattern exhibits a fairly

uniform decline from the largest size communities to those of greater

than 10,000 population and increases substantially for residents of

the smallest size communities. This is certainly not the pattern ex

pected. The fact that residents of smaller size communities travel

greater distances and spend almost as much time as metropolitan residents

commuting appears to be consistent with Clementes' and Summers' (1975:217)

argument that towns and villages located in predominately rural settings

act as housing nodes for rural industries.

When hours traveled to work is standardized on distance, a somewhat

different picture emerges. While residents of the smallest size

communities spend more time per mile commuting to work, residents of



TABLE 1

Means and Standard Deviations of Measures of Journey to
Work (Weighted Sample of Heads of Households)

Metropolitan Nonmetropo1itan

Dependent 100',000> 50,000-99,999 10,000-49,999 >10,000
Variables .....

-)

Means Standard Means Standard Means Standard Means Standard
Deviation Deviation Deviation Deviation

Miles traveled to work 9.462 10.337 7.859 10.963 7.083 10.975 10.4806 13.844
(one way)

Hours traveled per day .3867 .301 .3241 .2881 .2670 .2675 .3486 .339.2
(one way)

Hours traveled per day .0594 .0897 .0623 .0794 .0606 .0669 .0659 .1227
per mile (one way)

N (unweighted) 2066 381 523 457

~
0\
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the largest size SMSAs spent the least time. This pattern un~oubtedly

reflects the fact that the largest size metropolitan areas have more

efficient transportation networks than those found in smaller size places.

Most metropolitan areas, for example, have transportation networks that

are integrated with the interstate highways that often cut through and

around their boundaries.

Table 2 reports standardized regression' coefficients for the

determinants of distance traveled to work by metropolitan status and

size of place. Two sets of coefficients are reported. The columns

labeled "gross" were'computed with only the family and socioeconomic

characteristics of heads of households included in the equations,

while the columns labeled "net" were obtained frbm equations with all of

the variables included. The gross set are included to provide the

reader with an indication of the extent to which the effects of socio

economic and family status characteristics are affected by the inclusion

of the other independent variables. The discussion will focus primarily

on the net coefficients. An inspection of the coefficients in Table 2

reveals some interesting patterns of variations by size of place.

Although the'effects of socioeconomic status are not constant for

residents of different size places, it is clearly the case that these'

effects are statistically significant arid in some cases substantial.

These findings contradict those reported by Clementes and Summers ~l~~~~'--__--~__-- _

and provide rather impressive eVid~nce that the effects of measures

of socioeconomic status on journey to wo~k not only'are of varying

sizes but also are not in the same direction., The fact that the

-~--_.. - _.•..__ ... -._ ... __ ._-.- --~'---'- -_._-------_._--_. -_.._~....~-_._~.... _-_.._,



TABLE 2

Determinants of Distance Traveled to Work by Size of Place
(Standardized Regression Coefficients for Weighted Sample)

Metropolitan Nonmetropo1itan
Independent
Variables

100,000> 50,000-99,999 10,000-49,999 >10,000

Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net

I. Socioeconomic status
*Occupatt'ona1 status .1581 .1088 .0847 .0005 .0688 .0189 .0395 -.0466

Hourly wage rate .1879 .1362 .2342 .1888 .3568 .2269 .3912 .2520
Education ~.0530 -.0278 -.2001 -.1329 -.2777 -.2202 -.2216 -,.1657
Job tenure .1097 .0598 .1529 .0134 .0950 * .0841 -.0261

I-'
-.0032 (Xl

II. Family characteristics
Age ";'.0815 -.0322 -.2462 -.1151 -.1965 -.1069 -.1072 -,.0966
Sex -.0247 -.0077* -.1444 -.0668 -.0407 -.0431 .0141* .0027*
Race -.0068* -.0615 -.0123* -.0184 -.0395 -.0262 -.0171* -.0237
Number of children .0027* -.0164 .0344 .0036* -.0256 -.0263 .0861 .0504
Marital status

Single -.1342 -.0332 -.0742 .0537 .0598 .0377 .0194 .0256
Widowed -.0303 -.0182 .0267 .' .0351 .0324 .0431 -.0328 .0141*
Divorced -.0692 -.0166 .0428 .0544 .0123* .0224 -.0138*' -.0174*

III. Geographic location
Region

.0000*North Central -.2744 -.1381 -.0401
South -.0161 -.1195 -.0063 .0559
Wes·t .0155 -.2154 ..... 1105 -.0616

Distance to center 6f
largest city .1233 .1239 .0268 -.·0802



TABLE 2 (conL)

i\

Metropolitan Nonmetropo1itan .

Independent
Variables .100,000> 50,000-99,999 10,000-49,999 >10,000

Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net
- ..

IV. Residential consumption
Number: of rooms .·0093 -.0131* .- .0045* .0129*
Housing quality .0480 .0150 .0040* -.0645
Change in tenure

-.0008*Remain ownerS .0477 .0258 -.0862
Renters to owners .0357 .0661 •0097* -.0046* .
Owners to renters -.0103 .0095* -.0384 .0192-

V. Geographic Mobility I-'
\0

Move for employment related
*reasons .. . -.0670 -:0160 .0123 -.0709

Move across.state .0624 -.0179 -.0328 .00067*
Move across county .0494 -.0392 .0537 -.02.36
Move intra-county .0105 -.0342 -.0203 -.0454

VI. Automobile transportation .4003 . .5420 .4575 .4752
-

Mean 1. 9068 1.6423 1.510 1. 756
R2 .1434 .3155 .2050 .5040 .1583 .3539 .1980 .• 4158
N 2066 387 523 457

-
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sizes of some of the' coefficients were reduced substantially, even to

the point of reversals in signs, when the full set of specifications

are employed, should be a warning to future researches to avoid relating

socioeconomic and family status characteristics to measures of journey

to work without instituting the proper kinds of controls.

The socioeconomic status measures that show the largest effect on

distance traveled to work are hourly wage rate and education. it can

be noted that the responsiveness of distance traveled to work to hourly

wage rate increases linearly with decreases in size of place, whichi~

not consistent with previously stated expectations. This pattern un

doubtedly reflects the fact that nonmetropolitan residents appear more

willing to travel greater distances to work if they are compensated with

higher wages than are metropolitan residents. On the other hand, the

effects of education are distinctly negative, because the magnitude of

the coefficients increases as size of place decreases. It should be

emphasized that for metropolitan residents, the fact that the coefficients

for education are negative should not be interpretated as indicating

that highly-educated persons live near the center of the city. More

over, what they do indicate is that some hi~hly educated individuals

live fairly close to their place of work. Industries that employ

highly-skilled personnel, but do not generate large volumes of traffic

or pollution are ofttimes located in attractive and high-status suburban

areas. Communications, professional, electronics, and public

administration industries are the most obvious examples. The large

negative coefficients for nonmetropolitan areas are probably ~ndicative
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of the fact that higher educational and occupational groups are more

likely to work within the corporate limits of the community in which

they live (Wheeler, 1967).

Finally, before commenting on the coefficients for the other

variables included in Table 2, the reader should note that the effects

of job tenure and distance traveled to work for metropolitan residents

are positive. Although these. findings would appear to contradict the

often stated opinion that workers (over t~me) will change their r,esidence
i

in order to minimize the distance they traveled to work, it should be

, noted that geographic moves associated with employment are explicitly

controlled for in the analy~is. What these findings suggest is that

,the use of job tenure as a variable to test the minimization hypothesis

may be inappropriate and could lead to the drawing of erroneous conclusions.

The effects of family characteristics on distance traveled to

work are small and inmost cases exhibit no consistent pattern of

variation, with a few exceptions. Consistent with the findings of

previous studies, young households appear more willing to bear the cost

of commuting greater distances than their elders, regardless of size

of place of residence. Families living in the smallest size SMSAs

and in nonmetropolitan communities of greater than 10,000 population,

travel greater distances to work than male heads of households. Although

blacks appear to travel greater distances to work than whites, the dif-

ferences are trivial except for residents of large size SMSAs., This is

to' be expected, since blacks are more heavily segre&,ated in such places,

"', !
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and are,mo.r_~_lik.!,:~>.",~?liv~ip:ceI.ltral locatio~s. With respect to

marital status, married household heads are slightly more likely to

travel greater distances to work in the largest size places, and least

likely in medium and smaller size places.

Distance traveled to work varies substantially by region of residence.

Residents of the largest size SMSAs travel the same distance to work

regardless of region of residence. This pattern probably reflects the

fact that the spatial structure of large size SMSAs are similar.

This contrasts sharply with the pattern observed for the other size of

place categories. Residents of smaller size places located in the eastern

section of the country are sUbstantially more likely to travel greater

distances to work. This should come as nO surprise given that settlement

patterns located in the East are older and are more densely settled.

Finally, with respect to geographic location, distance to the center

of the largest size city is substantially related to distance traveled

to work. Residents of SMSAs who live farther from the center of the

central city are likely to travel greater distances to work, while the

reverse is true for residents of nonmetropolitan communities. Needless

to say, this pattern is consistent with an earlier prediction that

differences in the spatial structure of metropolitan versus nonmetro-

politan communities have a substantial effect on commuting patterns.

Employment centers in smaller size places are more likely to be located

near their center, because their growth has not been of a scale which

requ~res the redistribution of land-use activities so often observed

"
for large size places.
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The housing consumption and geographic mobility variables were

originally intended to be used only as control variables, but it is clear

,that their pattern of effects on distance traveled to work are of

merit in their own right. Consistent with earlier predictions,

consumption of quality housing and homeownership (primarily in single

family units) is positively related to the distaD,ce metropolitan

residents travel to work, that results from the fact that dwelling

units with these charac'teristics are more likely to'be located away

from major employment centers. ;-With respect to residents of the smallest

size places,distance traveled to-work is negatively related to the

, consumption of quality housing, but positively related to homeownership.

Higher quality housing is more likely to be located within the corporate

limits of smaller size places. On the other hand, the large positive

effect of homeownership status for smaller size places probably reflects

the fact that some individuals who live on farms are likely to work.

in nonfarm occupations.

Persons who move for employment-related reasons are more likely

to travel shorter distances to work, independent of the distance moved

and size of place of destination. This finding, to a certain extent,

substantiates the minimization hypothesis. Moreover, the significant

coefficients for destination 6f move tend to indicate that employment

related moves are not the only reasons why households move. Note

that persons who moved to or within the largest size SMSAs experienced

longer journeys to work, while residents of the smallest size SMSAs

were likely to experience shorter journey to work distances. One
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reasoIla~~e in~~Epr~ta,t.ion pf this pattern is that residents who move

to or within smaller size places are more likely to find suitable housing

closer to their place of work soon after arriving at their destination.

Finally, the use of the automobile, without question, is the largest

single predictor of the distan.ce persons travel to work regardless of

size of place of residen,ce. Automobile transportation is often the

only form of transportation available for persons whose workplace is

farther than three miles from their residence. This is especially

true for residents of small size places, where often the automobile

is the only available means of long distance travel. On the other hand,

even where public transportation is available, the automobile ~y

frequently provide greater convenience and flexibility with respect

to getting to work, because neither the route nor the rate of travel are

fixed in advanced.

Opportunity Costs

In an earlier section of this paper, it was suggested that the

importance of accessibility to work place is derived from the economics

of intraurban travel behavior, which is partly reflected in what

economists call opportu~ity costs. These costs are defined in terms

of the amount of time individuals consume in trip-making, some portion

of which could have been used for other purposes had the person's

residence been situated closer to his workplace. One useful way of

conceptualizing opportunity costs is to think of it as a portion of the

total amount of time an individual works during a given interval of
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time (a day), but for which he is not paid. Viewed from this angle,

persons who consume more time journeying to work actually have less

time in which to do other things •.

Beesley (1965) presents evidence suggesting that part of the

disuti1ity incurred from using one mode of travel versus another is a

result of the fact that mode of travel has direct consequences in terms

of the amount of time it takes workers to travel to their workplace.

In addition, he finds that the value (in monetary terms) individuals

associate with the time spent in traveling to work varies depending

on their wage rate. London residents whose wage rate was about average,

valuate time travel at about one-third of their-wage level, while

highly paid individuals place a value of from 42 to 50 percent on

travel time (Beesley, 1965:182).

The point I wish to make here is that individuals are perhaps

sensitive to both distance traveled to work as well as the amount of time

such traveling consumes. There have been few, if any, sociological. studies

that have focused on the latter. In contrast to distance traveled

to workplace, time spent traveling to work per mile is more likely to

be affected by both the scale of urban spatial systems and the ef

ficiency of existing transportation networks--that is,the extent to

which existing transportation networks facilitate the movement of people

to various destinations during the times when the volume of traffic is

likely to be heavy. In the regressions reported in Tables 3 and 4, the

determinants of the amount of time spent traveling to work and the

opportunity associated with traveling to workplace are analyzed. In



TABLE 3

Determinants of Travel Time to Workplace per Mile of Travel by Size of Place
(Standardized Regression Coefficients for Weighted Sample)

Hetropo1itan Nonmetropo1itan

Independent
>10,000Variables 100,000 + 50,000-99,999 10,000-49,999.

I. Geographic residence
Region

-.0028*North Central -.0139 .2863 .1195
South .0013* .1456 ~0238 .0077*
West -.0885 .1481 -.0622 .0364

Distance to center of
largest city -.1284 -.0379 .0234 -.0247

II. Geographic mobility
Move for emp10yntent .0140 .0762 .0935 .0345
related reasons

-
-.0144*Move across state -.0805 -.1237 -.0266

Move across county -.0384 .0546 -.0822· -.0153*
Move intra-county -.0051* -.1088 -.0925 .0111*

III. Change in tenure
Remain owners -.1229 -.1164 -.0896 -.1725*Renters to owners -.0252 -.0136* .0044* -.0108
Owners to ~enters -.0672 .1637 .0217 .0603

IV. Race -.0851 .0141* -.0282 -.0499

v. Automobile transportation .0144 .2311 .2496 .1878

Mean (Log) .3967 .4076 .4080 .3915
R2 .0579 .1511 .0971 .0827
N 2066 387 523 457

N
0\
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TABLE 4

Determinants of Opportunity Costs Associated with Journeying to Work
by Size of Place (Standardized Regression Coefficients for Weighted Sample)

Metropolitan Nonmetropo1itan

Independent 100,000> 50,000-99,999 10,000-49,999 >10,000Variables

Opportunity Opportunity Opportunity Opportunity
Cost Cost Cost Cost

I. Socioeconomic status
Occupational status .0793 .1126 .1090 .0714
Hourly wage rate .4180 .2865 .3459 .4155
Education -.0193 -.0478 .0588 .0739
Job tenure .1666 .0588 .0440 .0183*

. II. Family characteristics
Age .0658 .0313 .0544 .1382
Sex -.0049* .0885 .0722 .0347
Race -.0655 •.0481 . -.0385 -.0505
Number of children .0105 -.0152* -.0608 -.0332
Marital status

Single .0424 ." .0438 -.0147* .0210
Widowed -.0365 '-.0193* -.0560 .0086*
Divorced .0105 -.0070* -.0274 -.0099*

III. Geographic location
Region

.0082*North Central -.0338 .2584 , .1508
South .0054* .0474 .0122* -.0337*
West -.0565 .1333 "':'.0321 .0262*

Distance to center of -.1202 -.0916 .0083* .0090*
largest city

".

\,

N
.......



TABLE 4 (cont.)

Metropolitan Nonmetropolitan

Independent 100,000> 50,000-99,999 10,000-49,999 >10,000
Variables

Opportunity Opportunity Opportunity Opportunity
Cost' Cost Cost Cost

IV. Residential consumption
Number of rooms -.0413 -.0649 -.0205 .0739,

.0009* -.0137*
'.

Housing quality .03'31 -.0672
Change in tenure

-.0017*Remain owners -.0588 -.0344 -.1515
Renters to owners -.0193 -.0065* .0153* -.0586
Owners to renters -.0543 .1156 .0125* .0042*

V. Geographic mobility
Move for employment .0246 .0389 .055'3 .0674
related reasons

Move across state -.0302 -.0829 .0255 -.0045*
Move across county -.0348 -.0044*- -.0407 -.0118*
Move intra-county .0484 -.0849 -.0494 .0422

VI. Automobile transportation -.1193 .0542 -.0015* -.0728 •

Mean (Log) .7228 .6339 .4912 .3603
R2 .2752 .2737 .2379 .2171
N

N
00
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contrast to the results reported for distance traveled to work, these

results will only be summarized.

Table 3 reports the determinants of travel time to workplace (one

way) by size of place. I have restricted the type of independent variables

included in the regression because of my belief that travel to work time

is affected more by forces, external to the activities of individual

households. For this reason, only the georaphic residence variables;

race, mode of transportation, and geographic mobility are related to

travel time to work.

Travel to work time varies significantly by region of residence,

although this is less the case for the smallest size places. Persons

who live in the smaller size SMSAs located in the North Central, the South,

and the West spend more time traveling to work than persons living

in the East. Similarly, it can be noted that travel to work time varies

significantly with distance from the center of the city, and by size

of place. With the exception of medium size nonmetropolitan cities,

travel to work time is inversely related to the distance that persons

live from the center of the largest city. These findings, as well as those

for region, undoubtedly reflect the influence ,of variations in population

density and the efficiency of transportation networks in cities by size

or place. Lar'ge size places, for example, are more likely to be densely

populated but they are also more likely to provide residents greater

flexibility in mode and routes of travel.

Although a previous finding indicated that persons who move for

job-related reasons are more likely to travel shorter distances to work,
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the positive coefficients for this variable in Table 3 indicate that

these persons are also more likely to spend more time traveling to work

per mile of travel. It could be that persons who live closer to workplace

live at higher densities, and therefore are more likely to encounter

heavier traffic and have fewer alternative modes of travel available to

them. On the other hand, the generally negative coefficients for

destination of move and changes in tenure status suggest that perSons

in these categories spent less time traveling 'to work. It is difficult

to determine exactly what these coefficients mean. Moreover, for large

size places, given the fact that these variables have positive effects

on distance traveled, the most appropriate interpretation could be the

reverse of that applied to job related moves.

The final issue explored in this paper is a discussion of what class

of individuals incur higher opportunity costs in traveling to work.

Opportunity costs is defined as follows,

OCLog = Log (TS(HWR)/DT)

where OC is opportunity costs; TS is time spent traveling to work (one

way); HWR is hourly wage rate; and DT is distance traveled to work (one

way in miles). I wish to emphasize that I make no assumptions about

how opportunity costs enter into the residence decisions of households.

l~reover, it does, at the minimum, seem reasonable to assume that

individuals are sensitive to time, and distance, and that these factors

limit the number and kind of activities that· can be conducted within

a circumscribed area (Hawley, 1971). Thus, a more reasonabie
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way to phase the question is to ask: given the spatial distribution of

households in urban areas, what affect does location have on the amount

of opportunity costs incurred by any given households in journeying to

work? The standardized regression coefficients reported in Table 4

are used to provide a preliminary answer to this question.

Occupational status and wage rate are positively related to op-

portunity, with only minor variations by size of place. The effect

of job tenure, on the other hand, is positive and varies linearlywtth

size of place. llourly wage rate is the most significant variable related

to opportunity costs. Although, hourly wage rate is a component of

opportunity costs, the zero order correlations among these variables are

fairly close to the s~andardized regression coefficients reported in

4Table 4. Persons with higher educational backgrounds incur lower

opportunity costs in metropolitan areas, and the higher cost in non-

metropolitan areas.

Few of the family characteristics have significant and consistent

relationships with opportunity costs, by size of place, except for age,

sex, and to a certain extent, race. With respect to region of residence,

persons who live in small size SMSAs in the North Central, the South,

and the West, and who live in the medium size nonmetropolitan cities in

the North Central are more likely to incur higher opportunity costs than

persons who live in the East. For metropolitan residents, living greater

distances from the center of the largest city in the area implies sub-

stantially lower opportunity costs. Persons wh9 move for employment

related reasons, incur higher opportunity costs. Finally, the use of
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automobi1~ transportation implies lower opportunity costs in the

largest metropolitan areas and the smallest size nonmetropo1itan cities.

Summary of Findings

I will not attempt to summarize the findings reported in the

previous section, since such an effort would be rather lengthy. The

major issue that led to the initiation of this analysis was whether

the journey to work patterns of nonmetropo1itan residents were influenced

by the same kinds of factors that were identified as affecting the

journey to work patterns of metropolitan residents. The findings reported

here suggest a "qualified" yes to answer to this question. In other

words, the same variables that significantly affect the journey to

work patterns of metropolitan residents also affect those of nonmetro

po1itan residents, although it could clearly be observed that such

affects vary with respect size and direction. These variations in

affects by size of place support C1ementes' and Summers' (1975) contention

that models used to explain the journey to work patterns of metropolitan

residents do not explain those of nonmetropo1itan residents. Moreover,

it should be emphasized that C1ementes and Summers based their conclusion

on the fact that they could find no significant effects of age, job

tenure, and SES on the distance nonmetropo1itan residents travel to work.

My conclusion, on the other hand, is based not on the fact that these

variables had no effect, but rather that such effects varied in sizes

and direction by size of place of residence. In addition, I present
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evidence showing that\journey to work patterns are significantly effected

by geographic mobility, changes in tenure status, mode of travel, and

distance of residence to the center of the largest city in the region

of residence.

The findings reported here suggest that residents of the largest
\

size SMSAs and the smallest size nonmetropolitan communities travel

greater distances and spend more time per mile of travel getting to work

than residents of other size communities. The journey to work patterns

.of residents of metropolitan areas probably are a consequence of two major

factors (1) specialization of land~use activities and their resulting

d~fferentiation in space; and (2) the congestion that occurs with the

time pattern of traffic flows, resulting from living under conditions
-, -\

of higher population densities. The journey to work patterns of residents

of the smaller size nonmetropolitan communities probably are a consequence

of the fact that their spatial structure is not of th~ same scale as

that observed in metropolitan areas, and partly because small size urban

places act as housing modes for the industries concentrated around them.

- - --- - -. - -------
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NOTES

1This measure of housing quality was constructed by the Survey

Research Center of the Instit~te for Social Research at University of

Michigan (1973:l?1). It is derived as follows: (1) owner-occupants,

defined as market value of dwelling divided by number of rooms;

(2) renters as dwelling ~a1ue . (assumed to be 10 ,times annual rent)

. divided by number of rooms; and (3) neither owners nor renters as

dwelling volume (some of rent paid) plus volume of rent received free

or in return for services, multiplied by ten and~divided by number of

rooms.

2When a set of simple linear equations in variables were estimated,

it was found that the R2 values for predicting the two dependent variables

were on the average· less than one-third the size of the values reported

in the analysis included here. For example, the ordinary least squares

standardized estimates for the effects of the socioeconomic variable ·on

miles traveled to work (net of other variables included in the equation)

for residents of SMSAs of greater than 100,000 population were as

\

follows: miles = .09441·(occ.) + .1064(wage) - .0199(ed.)
2R= .1567.

These values should be compared, with those reported in Table ,.2.

3The 1972 weights are applied (see Morgan, et.al., 1974).

4The zero order correlations between hourly wage rate and opportunity

costs by size of place are (.4331), (.3611), (.4281), and (~3859),

respectively.
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